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ABSTRAeT 

The proposal that the Einstein fie ld equat ions 
(R = O) original ly conce i ved solely for che grav
itM~ional fie ld i n a m.at t er free region of space, 
actually cons titute a possible se t of uni fied field 
equations i s re-examined. The thought process in
volved i n arriving at this conclusion is shown t o 
implya "mult ipl i -ative ' appr oach to t he descrip
tion of ma t t er. Li ne elem nts for free space and 
for an iso t ropic medium both in a spherical ly s ym
metric gravitat iona l f i eld, tha t are wave l engt h and 
frequency dependent with r espec t t o electromagne ti 
radiat ion , are int r oduced and their significance is 
discussed . 

RESUMEN 

Se examina de nuevo l a proposición de que l as 
ecuaciones de cam po de Einstein (R = O) consti 
tuyen un conjunto de ecuac i ones de~8n campo unifi 
cado aunque es t as ecuac iones fueron concebidas so 
lrunente para el campo grav itatorio en el espacio , 
libre de 1 mater i a. Se demuestra que el razona
mien t o por el cual se l lega a es t a conclusión im
plica uo concepto ' mu l tiplica t i vo' para l a repre
sentación de l a m eria. Se introducen elementos 
métri os para el espacio libre y un medio isotrópi
co en la presencia de un campo gravita tor i o de si
metría esférica, los cuales dependen de l a l ong i t ud 
y de la frecuencia de la r ad iaci6nelectromagnética. 
Se trata la impo rtan~ia de estos elementos métr i cos. 

INTRODUCTION 

The special theory of rela ivit y had i ts 
or igin in the devel opment of electrodynamics while 
the gener a l theory has developed ou t of gravi t a 
tion (1). The two t heor i es are s t i l l basica lly sub
j e ted t o t his se para te t reat ment and have def ied 
even t he thirty year effor t of Eins t e i n a t uni
fying the two concep t s . Eins t ein once s t ated ( 2) 
" •.• the i dea tha t ther e exis t two s t ruct ures of 
space i ndependent oE each other, the metric grav-

THE ELUSIVE UNIFIED FIELD THEORY? 

itational and the electromagne t i c , was i ntolerabl 
t o t he t heoretical spirit ". This desire to i ncorpo
rat e l ectromagnetic theor y and general r ela tivi ty 
into a uuified field theory i s st i 11 very much 
alive today. C. N. Yang (3) has r ecently outli ned 
sorne of the ef forts that have been made over the 
years in thi s direction. In a recent article (4) it 
has been proposed t ha t t he Eins tein f iela equatio ns 
(R = O) cons titute a possible set of unif i ed 
f i~~d equations . In this pa per an at t empt i s made 
t o present the proc ess of reasoni ng and of r e-exam
ina tion of cer t ain rel ativist ic concepts t ha t have 
l ed t o this conc lusion . Sugge s t ions f or the fur ther 
develooment oE t hese ideas are also made. 

BASIe CONCEPTS OF RELATIVITY 

The first concept that must be examined is that 
of the constanc of the veloc i ty oE l igh t . When 
Einstein proposed this i dea i n developing t he spe
cial t heory oE rel ativity he s tated (1 ) " . . . t hat 
light is always propaga t ed in emp:ty space wit h a 
definite ve l oci ty 'e' which is independent of the 
state of motion of the emitting body" . It i s very 
c l ear t hen that this proposal refers only to empty 
space and Dot to a spac e containing matter. To fur
ther understand this proposal it is necessary to 
cons ider another paper in which Einst ein discussed 
the i nf l uence oE gravitation (thus involving che 
general theory) on the propagation of light where 
he stated (1) .. . . . tllat t he vel.oci:tLj of light in 
che g!tav-Ua-tlon.a1. f i eld is a 6u.1'tc.ti0l! 01 the ptc.cl!. 
. . . " . In arder t o reconcile these two 8tatements 
it mus t be concluded that the specia l theory of 
re l a t ivity can only be considered as ~ limiting 
case. When applied to experiments on the earth's 
su rface it is only a firs t approximation s ince 
there are two cond itions which are no t met viz. i) 
t he presence oE n acmosphere (space with matter ) 
and i i) the presence of the eá r t h ' s gravi t ationa l 
fie l d. Thus , t he special theory of re l a t ivity is 
never s t r ict1y applicabl e s ince t here i s no way in 
whic h the gTavi ta t ional f ield can be completely 
el iminated a s t here wil l a lways be the observ er and 
his l aborat ory whos e f inite mass wi11 always r esul t 
in sueh a f i eld even though i t may be very smal l . 
Stated other wise, there is no known pr ac tica l way 
t o obtain a perfect inertial reference frame . 
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The Minkowski l ine element (1,5) 

ds2 '" c2c1t 2 _ (d¡:-2 + r 2 (de 2 + sin2edt2» (1) 

(given here in spherical polar co-ordinates) may be 
used as the starting point for obtaining the trans
formations due to uniform rel ative motion that are 
characteristic of special r elativity. In the deve1
opment of the general theory of relativity a set of 
tensor field equations were proposed whose solu
t i ons would show the gravitational effect (6) of 
matter in a matter free regi on of space (ie. take 
account of the second condition not included in 
special relativity). Tbis is based on the contrac
ted Riemann tensor or Ricci tensor and results in 
the Einstein free space tensor field equations (R 
= O). !he best known exact solution of these fie~8 
equations ~s that due to Schwarzschild (6,7) 

2ds 2 ~ (1 - (lm/ r»c2dt2 - (dr2!(1 - (2m/ r» + r 
2 2 2 (2)(de + si0 e dt » 

for a spherically symmetric gravitational mass 
where m ia the geometric masa. It should be noted 
that the Minkowski line element is also a solution 
(6) of these field equations (R '" O). If these 
two solutioos are compared ooe ggnnot help but no
tiee tbat the effect of the gravitational field i~ 
to mod~fy the metric coefficients of the terma dt 
aod dr in the lioe elemento This consequently cau
ses the co-ordinate ve10city of light io the r di 
rection to be different from that in the e and 4 
directions, au effect expected frcm the symmetry of 
the problem. 

In che further development of general Telacivi
ty, the basic dífficulty is to treat regions of 
space which contain matter (ie. take accouut of the 
tirst condition not included in specíal relarivity) 
Eínsteiu's approach was to define another set of 
field equations making use of che Einstein tensor 
(G ) snd the energy momeotum tensor (T ) in an 
at~~pt to inc1'lde che effecr of matterlJ~l,6). This 
approach has not however produced che desired re
sult (3). Einstein has observed concerning this 
procedure (8) tlLat "The present relativistic theory 
of gravitation ia based on a separatíon of the cou
cepts of 'gravitational field' snd of 'matter ' . It 
may be plausible that the theory is for this ressoo 
fnsdequate for very high deusity oE matter. It may 
well be the case that for a unified theory there 
would arise no singularity" . This is an interesting 
observar ion because it can be argued chat by defi 
oing another set of tensor field equatíons one i5 
right away treating the two concepts differently. 
This suggests then tbat the very same field equa
tions (R = O) should also describe regioos of 
space co~~aining matrer. The question is how to 
proceed iu such a quest 7 

OUR NOTIONS OF MATTER 

There is another aspeet of this problem which 
requires discussion since it helps to oTient such a 
search. This concerns our coneept of the nature of 
matter. The ancient Greeks were the ones who origi

nated the discussiou as to whether matter was con
tionous or discontinuous.Democritus proposed a dis 
continuoUB approach(9, 10)in teras of atoma i n the 
5th. century B.e .Later the classical atomic theory 
of matter, again a discontinuous approach (tbough 
somewhat different(9)from that of Democritus) vas 
re-formulated by Dalton in 1802 .Here again division 
could proceed up tothe atcm (though there were 
dif feren t ooes f or the different chemical elements) , 
a particle tha t was supposed to be i ndivisible and 
indestruc t ible. At the end of the Iast century how
ever, certsin properties of metter were discovered 
which could not be accommodated in that theory and 
which l ed to the proposal (or discovery) of the 
electron - a chsrged particIe small e r thao the atom 
This in turn led to the need for the nucleus and 
then in turn to the proton and the neutron. This 
process of proliferation of sub-atomlc (or 'eIemen
tary ' ) particles has continued. Today there are 
over one hundred I le is well to ask ourselves what 
this proliferation means? Wha t exaetly is su 'ele
mentary' par tiele? In a recent arlicle (11) B. 
Georgi and S. L. Glashow stated "+he notion of what 
are the 'elementary' of structureless constituents 
of matter keeps changing as we are able to probe . 
smaller and smaller distanceswith higher and higher 
energies. As long as we were limited by the eoergy 
available in hemical processes, the elementary 
pe.ticles were atoms; lacer th4y were protons, neu
trons aod electrons ; currently we can smash matter 
into pieees sufficiently fine tbar quarks and 
leptons dpp~ to be the elementary constituents of 
maner". It is my personal opinion that with che 
division of Che atom and hence the violation of the 
atomic theory of matter one is faced with two pos
sibilities : 

a) 	Look for a smaller partiele or particles that 
are indestructible snd indivisible (or as 
Georgi and Sheldon say 'structure1ess'). 

b) 	 Give up on the concept thal marter i~ discon
ticuousl 

So 	 far science has proceeded aecording to the first 
a lternative with the resultant effect chat more and 
more sub-atomic particles are discovered. 
!he second approaeh ie should be emphasized, does 
no t negate either the existenee or any possible 
practical importance of these 'sub-atomic' parti 
cles. It merely does not attach any fundamental 
sigoificance to tham. 

This dilemma is at the heatt of the present 
problem since the atomic theory or matter considers 
au 	 'additive ' approach (12) o a description oi 
malter as more fundamental than a 'multiplicative' 
approach. In the 'additive' apprOaChm;Jlter is 
builr up oi 'microscopic' entities (whether they 
be 	 atoms, electtons, pro ton , neutrons, quarks, 
leptons or wba t ever). The 'multiplicative ' approach 
concerns itself only with the 'macroscopic' observ
able . It is inte.esting [O point out chal this sec
ond approach is much more suited to the theory of 
relativity since it is more amenable to a field 
treatment (5) . In a unified fíeld theory these dis
parate concepts must scmehow be reconciled. 
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A MULTIPLICATIVE APPROACH 

The previous discussion suggests that che 
search ought t o be concentrated 00 the macroseopic 
properti es of matter. There is one such property 
~hieh has occupied my thoughts for the past teo 
yeara. This is the refract ive index of a material 
medium defined classically as t he ratio of the 
veloeity of light in free space to that in the 
medium. Moreover there was a particular attempt by 
two researchers, E. Bortolotti (12, 13) and R. K. 
Luoeberg (12, 14), to describe the motion of l ight 
rays along geodesics in such a material medium 
using a non-Euelidean space with the f ol lowing 
line element : 

ds~~ ods = o(dx2 + dy2 + dz 2)1 / 2 (3) 

where n is the ref r active index o The treatment is 
essentially nan-relativistic sioce t he t ime ca-or
dinate is not included. However Che basie idea is 
there . which is to try to lllclude the effect oE the 
material medium in the metric aefficienta. The 
001 Y problem is how to adapt th1s idea to a rela
tivistic treatment. To do this it was neeessary to 
go back t the e l assieal formulation of the refrac
tive index (n ) based on the properties of wave 
phenomena (l5} : 

rt e c/v ; c/A V1 ; ~v / ~lVl = A/ A (4)c 1 l 

where c is che velocity oE the eleetromagnetic ra
diation (heneeforth EMR) in free spaee and i s 
its velocity in t he medium; A i s the wavelength 
and is the correspondíng frequency of the EMR in 
Ereespace. The subseript '1' indieates tbe value 
for the respective quantities in che medium . The 
final equality is obtained by making cbe usual 
elaBS:Lcal approximation tbat v " vI' To obtain 
more general expressions however , tbis approxí
tion is 00 longer made át the outset . 

By eomparison with the Minkowski tine element 
for free spaee two possible relstivistic type 
line elements (15) for an isotropie medium that 
would satisfy the clsssical formulation oE the re
fraetive index (equation 4» are : 

2
ds = (Aiv~/c2) e2dt2 (dr 2 + r 2de 2 + r2sin2ed~2) 

(5) 

and 

2 2 2de _ e dt - (C2/A:V~) (dr2
-t-r2de 2 + r 2ain2e d4 2)(6) 

EquationC6} is analogous ,to the BortQlotti and 
Luneberg line elemento lt is interesting t o note 
that both these line el ements (equations 5) and 6}) 
satisfy the Einstein field equationG CR = O). 
There is however a third line element (15) ~a whieh 
also satisfies these field equations while alao 
maintaining the co-ordinate velocity of EMR inde
pend:n~ of direetion and position - a neeessary 
cood~t10n for an isotropic material medium : 

22 2 2 2 2
ds ~ (Alvl/e )e dt 
6d,2) (7) 

-

This line element leads to a different formulatíon 
of the refractive index as 

222 
n = e /1'1 vl 

(8) 
r 

where the subscripl 'r' indicates the Telativistie 
value. Sueeess has therefore been achieved in trea
t i ng the material medium in the same way as the 
gravitational field (8). A problem then became ev
ident in the original eolution of these field equa
tions (R = O) by Sehwarzschild for the spheri 

. tia . '. eally symmetrie gr8v~tating body (equations 2 ». 
That solu tion does not take account of the fact 
tha t a change in the (linear) velocity of ElIR 
requires a change in its wavelength and frequency. 
An alterna t ive solution (16) was found whieh takes 
this into eonsideratíon : 

2 2 2 2 2
ds ~ (1 - (av /e r» c dt 

r 

2 2
(de 2 + sin e dt ) (9) 

where a i a the vo1umetr i e maaa and v is che fre
queney in t he ·presence of the graviti t i anal fíe ld 
at a particular distanee t. The corresponding wave
length (A ) ia given by the equat i on g

A ~ (e/v )(1 - (a}/c 2r»1/2 (10)
g r r 

This solution implies that there can be no such 
thing as an absolute blaek hole since the line ele
ment is frequency dependent, so that one can always 
find EMR of low enough frequeney (or long nough 
wavelength) t he t will be able ta escape fro m the 
gravitatíng body whatever its mass and radiua . lt 
is also 'abseived that from the viewpoint of a dimen
sional ana1ysis, a valumetrie mass ia certainly 
preferable to a geometric one (the ~atter being 
th result of the Sehwarzschild aolution). 

Now that bath the material medium and the 
gravitational field have been treated separately on 
the same basis, the logieal question ia to find 
a combined solution that also satisfiea che field 
equations (R = O). 
This solut io~Owas found for an isotropic material 
medium in a spherieally symmetric gTavitational 
field (17) : 

2 222 2 2~ 22 
da (A 1v¡!c )(1 (av1r"lvir» e dt 

2 2 2, 2 2 2 2 2 2 
- tc /A1vt ) (dr /(1 - (a~lr/Alvlr» -t- t (de + 

sin2ed4 2») (11) 

where VI ~s the frequeney in the medium in the 
presencerof the gravítational field at a particular 
distance r. Tbe eorresponding wavelength (A1g) is 
g~ven by 

12) 

Equations (10) and (12) are seen as defining the 
relationshíp between the wavelength and the fre 
queney of EMR for free spaee aud ~ isotropie mate
rial medium respectively i n the presence of a 
spherically symmetrie gravi t a tional field. They 
replaee t he corr esponding expr essions (e = AV and 
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v '" Al vI) which are used in, formu~ating ~he claas'i SIGNIFICANCE OF WAVELE~'I'H 
cal refractive index in equation(4) and lts rela AND FREQUENCY DEPENDENCE
tivistic counterpart in equation (8) and which do 
not take account of the gravitationsl field. Adis
tinction between v and v , OI vI snd vI (similar ly 

1" r . d The uae 01 a wavelength and (implicitly) fre.for Aand A , Al and Al )can oñly be conce~ve ~n quency dependent approach (or what C.~: Yan¡ . ~sthe presentgspace age. g Tbus v, vI' Aand Al could called local phaee invariance (3» ln der1v1ng
be measured in the abse~ce of s gravitationsl field these metrics (equations 7),9) and 11» provides
(as appraximated in an orbiting laboratory in free what may be termed a built in 'Uncertainty Princi
fall) while v • vI • A and Al coul~ be values mea pIe' (2), slnce one has to state the wavelength of sured on the Iufac~ ofga part~~ular gravitating of EHR used in making any observatian. If the masa. Strictly speaking then, the quantit ies c, A, wavelength is long, there is greater error in the 
v, v, Al and VI have never been measured since sc~ measurement of positíon but less error in the meaence has until recently been restricted to a gIaV1 surement of momentum, and ü the wavelength ístational field I Tlle values used for these quantities short the opposite ie true. Tbe dist,inction between were measured on the earth's surface~ 'maeroseopic' and 'microseopic' quantities ie aleoIn a plevious paper (4) equations (7), and (9) 

no looger apparent sinee no wavelength of EMR ía
and (11) were simplü íed by assuming v "' vI = v r "' given any speeial eignificance. If one uses longv • In otheI words oo1y changes in wavelength were wavelengths , 'maeroecopie' quantities are observedcA~sidered. Tbis is a first essentially practical whereas for short wavelengths, 'microscopic' quan
approximation for an earthbound observer l. It allowed ti t iea are observed. Rowever , the same line element
for a reformulation ( 4) of the refractive index for de scribes both t ypes of quant ities . !he distinction 
an isotropic material medium on the surface of a between wha t i s a particle a nd what i5 a medium
spherically symmetric gravitat ing body : also depends 501ely 00 the wavelength of the EMR • 

As an example , a closed wooden box with a metal 
coín inside is a particle t o visible EMR which are 
reflec ted off the wood. To X-rays which penetrate 
the wood however, the box is a medium and the metal 
coi n inside is ~ particle as the X-rays are reflec
ted of f i t 1 

r 
n 	 (13b) FURTHE:R WORKr 

The new f ormulations of the refractive index 
\oIIlere the superscri pts e and 4' i ndica t e a measure in equations (13a) and (13b) I~ve r3Ísed many ques
men t i n the tangential plane and r a measurement.in tions incl uding t he very design of ' refrac t ometers. 
tne radia l direc t ion. This approximate formulat10n ~cept far a few sophisticated experimenta , no con
was adequate for expaining the basic f eatures of sideration has generally been gi ven by experi
'anomalous' refrac t ive i ndex di spersion curves. 	 menters in this field to any possible directional 

dependence of t heir measurements (18). It must a l so 
be real i zed that this formul atian is only a firs t 
approximation. 
A s tudy of expressions derived from the more gener

CO-DRDINATE VELOCITY a l equa t i ons ( 7) , (9) Bnd (J 1) woul d . involve , mfa
surements made in free fall as explaLned earl1er. 

Final ly, it would also be i n terea t ing to findThe new f ormulation of the refracti ve index ot her phenomena tna t coul d be described in terms ofjust given was roade' us i ng the co-ordinate vel ocity t hese waveleng t h and f requency de endent metr i cB.of the light wave. There appear s t o be sorne confu The obj ective is t a provide a purely field ex sion as to the significance of thi s quanti ty. I n my planat ian (19) for these phenomena rather t hanopinion it expresses the veloc ity tna t an observer taki ng t he convent ional mechani st i c approach which measures when ne i s loca t ed a t a given co-ordinate 
r~quires t he creatian of new part ic les every t ime 

poin t in sys tem oí co-ordinates. Thus i f sys r ern greater energy levels are a chieved . 
of spherical pol ar co-ordi na t es with or i gin a r the 

center of the earth (taken as a sphere) is cons id 

ered, points on rhe earth's sur f ace c~ be speci 

fied for given values of r. e and ~. A velocity 
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